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Abstract
Organic acids are highly valuable platform chemicals that can be ob-
tained from bioresources and subsequently transformed into a wide spectrum
of profitable consumer goods. After their synthesis, organic acids need to be
separated from other by-products and conveniently upconcentrated. Based
on the ionic nature of organic acids, electromembrane processes are viable
technologies for their recovery. Transport of weak acids through ion-exchange
membranes is a complex process influenced by multiple phenomena, i.e. con-
centration polarization, water dissociation and counterion-membrane inter-
actions. In the present study, the transport of two different organic acids
(citric and oxalic acid) through anion-exchange membranes is investigated
by means of using linear sweep voltammetry, chronopotentiometry and elec-
trochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Results have shown that, at pH
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values where multivalent acid anions predominate in solution, a first limiting
current density is registered in the current-voltage curves, followed by an
increase in membrane resistance. A further increase in current leads to a sec-
ond limiting current density and a steeper increase in membrane resistance
associated with an intensified ion depletion. A strong correlation between po-
larization curves and electrochemical impedance measurements reveals that
such increase in resistance is prompted by generation of H+ and OH– ions
and the concomitant onset of homogeneous reactions in very thin solution
layers. The generation of H+ and OH– ions is tracked by a Gerischer arc in
the impedance spectra. As the polarization level increases, the subsequent
reaction of multivalent anions into lower-charge acid anions involves the evo-
lution of additional Gerischer arcs. Furthermore, the lower conductivity of
the reaction products correlates with the increased system resistance. The
characteristic times of these reactions are in the order of milliseconds, thus
being only directly accessible with the use of frequency response analysis
techniques, such as EIS.
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LSV Linear Sweep Voltammetry
Symbols
ω Angular frequency
ϕ Phase shift between voltage and current signals
I(t) Current as a function of time
I0 Amplitude of the AC component of the current signal
IDC DC component of the current signal
ilim1 First limiting current density
ilim2 Second limiting current density
ilim Limiting current density
Im(Z) Imaginary part of the electrochemical impedance
j Imaginary unit
Re(Z) Real part of the electrochemical impedance
U(t) Voltage as a function of time
U0 Amplitude of the AC component of the voltage signal
UDC DC component of the voltage signal
Z Electrochemical Impedance
1. Introduction1
Sustainable production of specialty chemicals has become an imperative2
need in modern societies, considering the environmental issues associated3
with the use of fossil resources as primary source for fuels and daily-use prod-4
ucts. Platform chemicals constitute building blocks that are intermediates in5
the synthesis pathway from raw bio-based materials to final products. They6
3
are used for the synthesis of engineering plastics, food additives, health-care7
goods or pharmaceuticals, among others. Despite the notable achievements8
attained in the fabrication of bio-based products, separation and purification9
of platform chemicals still pose a prominent limitation in the development of10
cost-efficient biorefineries [1, 2].11
12
Organic acids are an important class of platform chemicals, which can13
be produced via diverse routes, i.e. catalytic cleavage of biomass, lignin de-14
polymerization or carbohydrate fermentation [3–8]. They form electrolytes15
in aqueous solutions, giving rise to ionic compounds. Consequently, elec-16
tromembrane processes, such as electrodialysis (ED), bipolar membrane elec-17
trodialysis (BMED)or electrodeionization, have been used for their separa-18
tion and upconcentration [9–11]. Electromembrane processes are based on19
the selective permeation of ions through ion-exchangemembranes driven by20
an electric field. Cation- and anion-exchange membranes are arranged in21
an alternating fashion to produce concentrated and diluted streams. These22
processes are recognized as proper technologies for biorefinery production23
schemes, since they can be coupled with fermentation reactors, imply mini-24
mal addition of reagents, can be easily scaled up and powered by renewable25
sources of energy [12–14].26
27
Transport of organic acids through ion-exchange membranes has been28
the subject of study of many researches. Most studies are based on batch29
electrodialysis experiments focusing on optimization of membrane configura-30
tion, current density regime or solution pH. A. Chandra et al. determined31
4
the potential, flow rate and feed concentration that maximized current effi-32
ciency during the electrodialytic recovery of citric acid [15]. S. J. Andersen33
et al. investigated the extraction of short-chain carboxylates from fermenta-34
tion broths by means of ED coupled with subsequent biphasic esterification35
[16]. Commonly, sudden drops in current efficiency, jumps in voltage drop or36
degradation of the membranes are reported during the course of the experi-37
ments [17–20]. On this subject, a fundamental understanding of the complex38
events occurring during the recovery of organic acids by ED is lacking.39
40
One of the most relevant phenomena that govern ion transport in elec-41
tromembrane processes is concentration polarization. As a consequence of42
membrane selectivity, transport number of counterions through ion-exchange43
membranes is higher than within the neighboring solution layers.This differ-44
ence results in the formation of diffusion boundary layers: the concentration45
of ions in the diluate side next to the membrane decreases, while it increases46
at the concentrate side. At low polarization levels (low transmembrane volt-47
ages), the behavior of the system can be assumed to be quasi-ohmic and the48
decrease in conductivity at the diluate side is compensated by the increase49
taking place at the concentrate side. However, as the level of polarization is50
increased, the concentration gradients at both sides of the membrane become51
more pronounced. A limit is reached when the concentration at the diluate52
membrane-solution interface approaches zero: the so-called limiting current53
density (ilim) is reached and the resistance of the system grows considerably.54
At this point, a further increase in the driving force does not induce a rise in55
current density, at least until additional mass transfer phenomena supplying56
5
ions to the membrane are induced. When the membrane voltage drop exceeds57
a certain threshold, overlimiting mass transfer mechanisms such as electro-58
convection and water dissociation can come into play. Electroconvection59
results in the formation of chaotic vortices in the diluted diffusion boundary60
layer that bring counterions from the bulk towards the membrane surface.61
Differently, the dissociation of water molecules takes place right at the mem-62
brane interface. Both phenomena culminate in an increase in current density63
beyond the plateau region, leading to the third part of current-voltage curves.64
In ED of strong electrolytes, electroconvection is usually preferred, since the65
increase in current is mainly carried by the target solution counterions. How-66
ever, the development of concentration polarization in weak electrolytes is a67
more complex process, owing to the presence of multiple counterions, which68
can participate in equilibrium reactions with the products of water dissocia-69
tion.70
71
The treatment commonly adopted for ED of strong electrolytes, a well-72
established process, cannot be extrapolated by default for ED of organic73
acids. Contrary to strong electrolytes, where salts are fully dissociated in74
their forming ions, organic acids are weak electrolytes and only dissociate75
partially into their respective anions and cations. Mainly solution pH, but76
also total electrolyte concentration or presence of coions determine the elec-77
trolyte speciation and, in turn, the type and amount of current carriers.78
Extensive investigations about transport of weak electrolytes of inorganic79
nature has shown that shifts in the equilibrium are concomitant to varia-80
tions in the level of applied current density [21–25]. Most importantly, such81
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changes may imply a variation in the resistance of membrane systems, which82
are manifested in the form of atypical current-voltage curves [24, 25]. In83
this vein, Melnikova et al. identified two plateau regions relating to two dif-84
ferent limiting current densities, and attributed the first limiting current to85
the depletion of ions at the membrane surface [26]. Above the first limit-86
ing current, acid anions dissociated as they entered the membrane, releasing87
H+ ions at the depleted membrane/solution interface and OH– ions at the88
concentrate membrane/solution interface. The resulting H+ and OH– ions,89
caused a rise in current density, until the membrane was almost completely90
converted into the multivalent anion form. Rybalkina et al. reported similar91
effects with phosphoric acid anions [27].The peculiar current-voltage curves92
obtained for organic acids have been likewise reproduced in 1-dimensional93
mechanistic simulations [28]. In this regard, it is important to take into ac-94
count two trends observed in the literature, which are of special relevance95
for the present investigation. First, it has been widely confirmed that anion-96
exchange membranes are more prone to induce catalytic water dissociation-97
than cation-exchange ones [29–31]. Second, the dissociation of water at high98
current densities hampers the progress of electroconvection, because the gen-99
erated H+ and OH– ions access the space charge region developed at the100
membrane-solution interface [32–34].101
102
Current efficiency and membrane voltage drops are key indicatorsof the103
yield and energy consumption of electromembrane processes, respectively.104
Systematic analysis by means of sound and precise techniques is therefore105
necessary to give insight into the mass transfer phenomena involved during106
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the transport of organic acids through ion-exchange membranes at differ-107
ent current densities. Getting a better understanding on the interplay be-108
tween the involved factors and controlling the performance of ED of weak109
electrolytes is a central milestone in the design of optimum downstream pro-110
cessing of organic acids. In the present work, the current-voltage relationship111
describing the migration of organic anions through permselective membranes112
is studied in depth via Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS). EIS113
is a frequency response analysis technique applicable to decomposing the re-114
sistance of electrochemical systems into several contributions, each of them115
being associated with mass transfer phenomena showing up at different char-116
acteristic times.117
2. Experimental118
2.1. Electrolytes and membranes119
Two organic acids with different number of carbon atoms and carboxylic
groups have been selected for the present investigation: citric acid and ox-
alic acid. Solutions from the acid and sodium salt forms of both were pre-
pared from the following reagents: H2C2O4 ·2 H2O, Na2C2O4, C6H8O7 and
C6H5Na3O7 ·2 H2O, all supplied by Panreac Qúımica SLU (Spain). For the
sake of readability, the anion of citric acid, citrate (C6H5O
3–
7 ), will be re-
ferred to as Cit3– in this work. Analogously, the oxalate anion (C2O
2–
4 )
will be referred to as Ox2–. Both organic acids exhibit the attributes of weak
electrolytes: they do not dissociate completely in aqueous solutions into their
respective anions and cations. Citric acid is a triprotic acid that can undergo
8
successive deprotonation reactions, as shown below:
H3Cit H2Cit
– + H+ (1)
H2Cit
– HCit2– + H+ (2)
HCit2– Cit3– + H+ (3)
with pKa1, pKa2 and pKa3 values of 3.128, 4.761 and 6.396, respectively
(25 ◦C). Furthermore, Cit3–ions may combine with Na+ ions according to:
Cit3– + Na+ NaCit2– (4)
where logK = 1.4.120
Oxalic acid is a dicarboxylic acid, which can lose up to two protons:
H2Ox HOx
– + H+ (5)
HOx– Ox2– + H+ (6)
The pKa1 and pKa2 values corresponding to reactions 5 and 6 are 1.252
and 4.266, respectively [35]. Oxalate anions can also recombine with Na+
according to the following equilibrium:
Ox2– + Na+ NaOx– (7)
where logK = 0.9.121
The equilibrium diagrams of the H3Cit/Na3Cit and H2Ox/Na2Ox systems122
9
are plotted in Fig. 1 for a wide range of pH values. The undissociated acid123
forms predominate at very low pH values, while the formation of multiply124
charged anions is favored at increasing pH values. Moreover, here it is to be125
noted that, in the membrane phase, the presence of complex species of NaOx–126
is less likely to occur than in solution because of the exclusion of Na+ ions by127
the membrane fixed charges.In order to investigate the effect of the predom-128
inating species on ion transport through the membranes, different mixtures129
of the acids and their corresponding salts were prepared in distilled water130
at a total concentration of either Cit3–or Ox2–species of 0.05 M. The dashed131
vertical lines in the speciation diagrams indicate the pH of the working solu-132
tions prepared. Depending on the method used to obtain organic acids from133
biomass, the ED feed solutions coming from previous fermentation broths134
can cover a wide pH spectrum [9, 15, 36, 37]. In addition to organic acid135
solutions, electrochemical measurements were also conducted with 0.05 M136
NaCl solutions, and were taken as a reference of a strong electrolyte for com-137
parison purposes.138
139
The limiting step during the recovery of organic acids is the transport140
of the acid anions through anion-exchange membranes. Consequently, this141
will be the main subject of study in the present work. Commercial anion-142
exchange membranes HDX200 (Ionsep-HC-A, supplied by Hidrodex) were143
used for this investigation. These membranes have a heterogeneous structure144
with reinforcing fabrics and have a concentration of 1.8 meq of quaternary145
amine groups per gram of membrane. The diluate compartments of the146
ED experimental setup is separated from the cathode by HDX100 cation-147
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Figure 1: Speciation diagrams for (a) 0.05 M H3Cit/Na3Cit solutions and (b) 0.05 M
H2Ox/Na2Ox solutions.
Table 1: Properties of the ion-exchange membranes used in the present work.
ion-exchange membrane fixed charged group ion-exchange capacity (meq/gr) thickness (mm) water uptake
IONSEP-HC-A quaternary amine 1.8 0.42 40%
IONSEP-HC-C sulfonic acid 2.0 0.42 40%
exchange membranes (Ionsep-HC-C). The properties of both membranes are148
summarized in 1.149
2.2. Experimental setup for the electrochemical measurements150
The electrochemical measurements performed in this work were con-151
ducted using a four electrode configuration. The setup consisted of three com-152
partments, each one with 130 mL volume capacity, separated by ion exchange153
membranes, which is described in detail in previous publications [38, 23]. The154
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anion-exchange membrane had an effective membrane area of 1 cm2 and was155
equilibrated with the electrolyte solution overnight prior to the experiments.156
Voltage was recorded between a pair of Ag/AgCl reference electrodes. These157
were immersed in luggin capillaries, installed at both sides of the membrane158
under study. The working and counter electrodes consisted of two graphite159
bars placed at the anodic and cathodic compartments, respectively. The160
three compartments were completely filled with the measuring solution and161
experiments were conducted at room temperature. All electrochemical mea-162
surements were performed using a potentiostat/galvanostat from Metrohm,163
model Autolab PGSTAT302N. Results were sampled and treated with the164
software Nova v. 2.1.165
2.3. Current-voltage behavior166
Linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) and chronopotentiometry were con-167
ducted to obtain the current-voltage behavior of the membrane-electrolyte168
systems. LSV measurements were applied by increasing the potential up to169
3 V at a scan rate of 5 mV/s. Meanwhile, the resulting current was sampled.170
Subsequently, we identified characteristic regions of the polarization curves171
and conducted various chronopotentiometric measurements in each of them.172
For every investigated point of the curves, a constant current was applied for173
300 s and the resulting potential drop was recorded. Afterward, the current174
was set to zero and the relaxation phase was recorded for 100 s before moving175
on to the next measurement point.176
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2.4. Impedance measurements177
Further analysis at selected working points corresponding to different re-178
gions of the polarization curves were performed through EIS. A sinusoidal179
voltage was imposed to the system over a given voltage bias. The frequency180
range of the impedance experiments was 105 Hz to 2.5 mHz and the volt-181
age amplitude was 10 mV. The amplitude was chosen to be high enough182
to minimize noise effects and small enough to comprise a range of linear183
current-voltage behavior. High frequencies (until 10 Hz) were measured at184
least three times to improve accuracy, while the measurement time at fre-185
quencies smaller than 50 mHz was increased to 100 s.186
187
The input voltage signal imposed to the system takes the following form:
U(t) = UDC + U0 · sin(ωt) (8)
where U(t) represents the total voltage, UDC is the DC component, and
U0 and ω stand for the amplitude of the AC component and the angular
frequency, respectively. When U0 is small enough, the behavior of the system
is linear and the electric current through the system will respond with a
sinusoidal function with the same frequency, but displaced in time:
I(t) = IDC + I0 · sin(ωt + ϕ) (9)
where IDC , I0 and ϕ represent the DC component of the current signal, the
amplitude of the AC component of current and the phase shift between U(t)









−1 is the imaginary unit. The impedance can also be expressed
in the form of a complex number, as the sum of a real component, Re(Z),
and an imaginary component, Im(Z):
Z = Re(Z) + j · Im(Z) (11)
Re(Z) represents the resistance of the system and Im(Z) the reactance.188
Impedance spectra is usually represented graphically in the form of Nyquist189
plots, where the negative imaginary part of the impedance, −Im(Z), is plot-190
ted over its real part, Re(Z).191
2.5. Measurement of conductivity as function of pH192
The conductivity as a function of pH for H3Cit/Na3Cit and H2Ox/Na2Ox193
systems was determined by means of titration. Their respective salts were194
prepared at a concentration of 0.05 M . The corresponding acid was pre-195
pared at the same concentration, in order to ensure constant concentration196
of anions. 100 mL of the salt solution were stirred at room temperature197
(21 ◦C) and two electrodes were placed inside the solution to measure pH198
and conductivity. Subsequently, acid solution was poured in small volume199
steps, while pH and conductivity were registered.200
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Figure 2: Current-voltage curves registered at different values of pH for (a) 0.05M
H3Cit/Na3Cit solutions and (b) 0.05M H2Ox/Na2Ox solutions.
3. Results201
3.1. Current-voltage characteristics202
Current-voltage measurements conducted by linear sweep voltammetry203
for the two electrolyte systems, H3Cit/Na3Cit and H2Ox/Na2Ox, at different204
pH values are presented in Fig. 2. From the plots, it is evident that solution205
pH has a strong influence on the shape of the curves. For both systems, the206
curves obtained at acidic pH show the three characteristic regions typically207
obtained with strong electrolytes. First, at very low current densities, the208
current-voltage relationship is well described by a quasi-ohmic dependence,209
since membrane voltage drop increases linearly with current density. As the210
level of polarization is increased, depletion of ions at the diluting diffusion211
boundary layer involves a decrease in the concentration of ions from the bulk212
solution up to the membrane-solution interface. This decrease in concen-213
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tration is evidenced in the current-voltage curves in the form of a plateau214
region, thus reflecting the increased resistance of the system. The current215
density that marks the beginning of the plateau region, commonly termed216
as the limiting current density, ilim, appears at about 7.5 mA/cm
2 for the217
H3Cit/Na3Cit solution having a pH of 3.8. In the case of the H2Ox/Na2Ox218
solutions at pH 2.7 and 4.2, the ilim takes values around 8.5 and 9.5 mA/cm
2,219
respectively. The third region appearing at high current densities is charac-220
terized by an increase in the slope as a consequence of an enhanced supply of221
ions to the membrane depleting interface. As indicated in the introduction,222
overlimiting mass transfer phenomena include the dissociation of water and223
the onset of electroconvective vortices that produce mixing in the diffusion224
boundary layer. The third region can be clearly seen for the H2Ox/Na2Ox225
system at a pH of 2.7. On the contrary, for the H3Cit/Na3Cit system, over-226
limiting regions are not clearly seen within the range of applied voltages.227
228
The polarization curves registered for solutions at the highest pH values229
(pH of 5.5 and 7.8 in Fig. 2(a) and pH of 6.8 in Fig. 2(b)) display an atypical230
evolution. Similar to results reported in previous publications dealing with231
weak electrolytes, more than two bending points (two ilim: ilim1 and ilim2)232
can be detected [24, 26, 39]. After the initial region of quasi-ohmic behavior,233
a first increase in membrane resistance is observed. This phenomenon occurs234
at current density values around 3.5 mA/cm2 for both systems. As the cur-235
rent density is further increased, a tilted plateau is registered until another236
bending of the curves takes place. From this point on, the curves exhibit a237
second plateau, significantly flatter than the previous one. Given the flat-238
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ness and length of the second plateaus formed at i > ilim2, electroconvection239
seems to play a minimal role at the range of DC bias applied in the present240
work. If the curves obtained at high and low pH values are compared in this241
range of current densities, it is clear from the plots that the second plateau242
evolves almost parallel to the only plateau registered in acidic conditions.243
This fact indicates that in both cases the phenomenon causing the increased244
system resistance is the same: the depletion of ions near the membrane when245
i > ilim2. On the contrary, the phenomenon responsible for the ilim1 remains246
unclear at this point.247
248
To further investigate the progress of concentration polarization, espe-249
cially at current densities between ilim1 and ilim2, chronopotentiometric mea-250
surements were carried out for each system. The chronopotentiograms are251
representations of the timely evolution of the membrane voltage drop, at252
constant current conditions, until a steady state is reached. Fig. 3 shows the253
correlation between the chronopotentiometric and the LSV measurements for254
0.05 M Na3Cit solutions. The chronopotentiograms show the typical profile255
reported for strong electrolytes: at low current densities (e.g. 3 mA/cm2),256
only the quasi-ohmic resistance of the system is visible and the curves exhibit257
a flat response; as the ilim1 is reached, a sharp increase in voltage illustrates258
the development of concentration polarization. The last values of membrane259
voltage drop of the chronopotentiograms are representative for the steady260
state of the system. Thus, they can be represented against the correspond-261
ing current density to obtain the polarization curves. As can be seen in262
Fig. 3 (b), these representations are equivalent to the measurements con-263
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ducted by LSV. Fig. 4 shows the correlation between the polarization curves264
obtained by chronopotentiometry and LSV for Na2Ox, where the match be-265
tween both techniques is also corroborated. In addition to this, the absence266
of oscillations in the chronopotentiograms obtained at the highest current267
densities is also noticeable in both systems. The presence of oscillations in268
membrane voltage at overlimiting current densities has been generally as-269
sociated with the development of electroconvective vortices at the diluate270
membrane side [39]. Thus, it can be inferred that electroconvection plays a271
minor role at the DC bias and with the membrane-electrolyte systems inves-272
tigated in our study.273
274
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Membrane voltage drop [V]
Figure 3: Comparison between the registered (a) chronopotentiograms and (b) the current-
voltage curves for the 0.05M Na3Cit solutions having a pH value of 7.8.
Despite the agreement between chronopotentiometry and LSV, no un-275
equivocal information about the phenomenon responsible for the increased276
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Membrane voltage drop [V]
Figure 4: Comparison between the registered (a) chronopotentiograms and (b) the current-
voltage curves for the 0.05M Na2Ox solutions having a pH value of 6.8.
system resistance at currents between ilim1 and ilim2 can be extracted from277
the chronopotentiograms. This differs from previous studies, where useful278
information on different mass transfer processes could be obtained by means279
of chronopotentiometry [25, 40]. This fact reveals that the timescale at which280
such phenomenon takes place is probably shorter than the resolution of the281
measuring time. Hence, supportive information gathered from more powerful282
techniques which allow it to accurately access to phenomena that undergo283
at different rates is needed. To tackle this challenge, in the following sec-284
tion, EIS measurements will be analyzed for the elucidation of the physical285
phenomena that are behind the particular features observed during ED of286
organic acids.287
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3.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements at different cur-288
rent regimes289
Electrochemical impedance measurements were conducted at different290
levels of potential bias, which were selected to fall within the characteris-291
tic regions of the polarization curves. EIS is based on the measurement292
of the relationship between the sinusoidal voltage and current signals regis-293
tered between two points of a system at a wide range of frequencies. One294
of the main potentials of EIS is the identification of distinct mass transfer295
phenomena that are included in the global DC response of the system, but296
develop at different characteristic frequencies upon application of AC signals.297
298
More specifically, the rates of ion transport across an electrochemical cell299
may differ based on the dielectric and conducting properties of each slab300
of the system. Previous experimental works on the impedance response of301
ion-exchange membranes typically showcase two main contributions to ion302
transport, which are described by two distinctive arcs in Nyquist diagrams303
[41–43]:304
 A geometric arc appearing at the left side of the plots (high frequen-305
cies), which is associated with the ohmic conductivity of membrane and306
electrolyte.307
 A diffusion arc appearing at the right side of the plots (low frequencies).308
This arc follows a 45◦ slope at medium frequencies and evolves into a309
semicircle as frequency tends to zero.310
Depending on factors, such as the flow regime, the ion concentration or the311
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polarization level, each contribution may change its significance in relation312
to the overall system impedance. First, we show in Fig. 5 an exemplary313
representation of the effect of current density on the shape of complex-plane314
Nyquist plots for a strong electrolyte. NaCl systems are well-characterized315
in the literature and can serve as a reference to identify peculiarities in the316
spectra registered with organic acids. Impedance spectra corresponding to317
three characteristic points of the polarization curve are shown: (i) the quasi-318
ohmic region (lower-right panel), (ii) the plateau region (middle-right panel)319
and (iii) the overlimiting region (upper-right panel).320
321
























Membrane voltage drop [V]
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Figure 5: Current-voltage curve and EIS spectra obtained at different current regimes for
0.05 M NaCl solutions and the HDX200 membrane.
In the plot corresponding to the quasi-ohmic region, the geometric semi-322
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circle accounts for the major part of the system resistance, whereas the323
Warburg-type diffusion impedance is significantly smaller. These results are324
consistent with the low level of polarization achieved at 0.1 V, where the325
concentration profiles in the diffusion boundary layers are not fully devel-326
oped. In this regime, diffusive limitations are not important yet, so that the327
main resistance to ion transport is associated with the migration of ions. An328
important parameter that can be obtained from each semicircle is the char-329
acteristic frequency. As indicated in the plots, the characteristic frequency330
corresponds to the measuring point at which the maximum of a semicircle331
is registered (i.e. the maximum in −Im(Z)). The inverse of this frequency332
represents the time constant of the process that is tracked by the semicir-333
cle in question. Time constants indicate how fast processes involved during334
ion transport occur until a new steady state of the membrane system is at-335
tained. The Nyquist plot obtained at DC bias of 0.1 V has two characteristic336
frequencies, 36.2 kHz for the geometric and 8.8 mHz for the Warburg arc,337
thus reflecting that diffusive processes develop significantly slower than ion338
migration.339
340
When the DC bias is increased beyond the ilim, the diameter of the War-341
burg semicircle grows substantially, becoming the predominant resistance in342
the system. Here, it is to note that the scale of the graph has been adapted343
to properly show the total system resistance. In the plateau region after344
surpassing the ilim, concentration profiles should have been fully developed.345
Accordingly, the concentration of ions at the diluate membrane/solution in-346
terface tends to zero, so that the main resistance to ion transport is located347
22
in this part of the system.348
349
The spectrum obtained at DC bias corresponding to the region of overlim-350
iting current densities displays two overlapping arcs. According to the shape351
of the current-voltage curves, the current density rises again with the mem-352
brane voltage drop, which implies that the supply of anions to the membrane353
surface has been triggered. It is also noteworthy, that the overall membrane354
resistance, which can be extracted from the intercept with the x-axis at355
very low frequencies, is lower than the resistance obtained at DC of 0.4 V356
(plateau region). The characteristic frequency of the second arc is close to357
31.5 mHz, notably differing from the frequencies associated with a Warburg-358
type impedance. Thus, the catalytic dissociation of waterand the transport359
of OH– ions through the membrane seems to be the reason for the reduction360
in resistance and the presence of the second arc. The dissociation of water361
in anion-exchange membranes at overlimiting currents has been studied via362
EIS by Kniaginichieva et al [44]. It was found that all arcs of Nyquist plots363
merge at current densities higher than 1.5 · ilim. The results shown in the364
upper-right panel of Fig. 5 follow this trend. In this case, the current transfer365
across the membrane is carried by the product ions of water dissociation, so366
that the diffusion limitation is not apparent in the plots as it was for lower367
DC bias.368
369
Following with the impedance spectra obtained with organic acids at dif-370
ferent current density regimes, Fig. 6 shows the Nyquist plots obtained for371
Na3Cit solutions. At very low polarization levels (i < ilim1), the spectrum372
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obtained is analogous to those previously described for strong electrolytes.373
Both the geometric and diffusive arcs become evident and are well separated374
from each other in the plots. Furthermore, the characteristic frequencies cor-375
respond to the same range of frequencies that are distinctive of migration-376
and diffusion-limited mass transfer processes.377
378
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Figure 6: Current-voltage curve and EIS spectra obtained at different current regimes for
0.05 M Na3Cit solutions with a pH of 7.8.
When the background DC bias is slightly increased up to 0.4 V and379
the first tilted plateau is reached (characteristic of organic acids at high pH380
values, i.e. ilim1 < i < ilim2), the shape of the impedance spectrum under-381
goes notorious changes. The plots contain interesting features not observed382
with strong electrolytes. In this case, the spectrum presents three different383
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semicircles, which are slightly overlapped with each other. While the arc384
appearing in the left has a characteristic frequency in the same order of mag-385
nitude as the geometric arcs observed at lower DC voltages, the characteristic386
frequencies of the second and third arc do not belong to the timescales of387
diffusion-controlled processes. Moreover, the phenomena associated with the388
emergence of the two additional arcs at medium frequencies causes an in-389
crease in the overall system resistance.390
391
A further increase in DC bias to fall in the second plateau region (i >392
ilim2) results in impedance spectra with similar shape as in the second plateau393
region. The three different arcs can be hardly identified because the over-394
lapping between them becomes stronger. In this case, the maxima of the395
second and third arc are displaced toward higher frequencies. The charac-396
teristic frequency changes from 376 Hz to 16.9 kHz for the middle arc and397
from 399 mHz to 485 Hz for the third arc, when increasing the DC bias398
level from 0.4 to 2 V. The shifts indicate that the processes associated with399
the middle-frequency arcs speed up with an increase in the polarization level.400
401
The impedance spectra obtained with Na2Ox solutions are shown in402
Fig. 7. In this case, Nyquist plots evolve similarly as for Na3Cit solutions,403
where additional arcs appear at increasing DC bias, and then, at the high-404
est applied voltages, all arcs merge into a distorted semicircle. It has to be405
noted that the arcs appearing at intermediate frequencies may be more or406
less evident based on the different equilibrium reactions taking place in each407
system. In this sense, H3Cit is a tricarboxylic acid and can generate mixtures408
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Figure 7: Current-voltage curve and EIS spectra obtained at different current regimes for
0.05 M Na2Ox solutions with a pH of 6.8.
with a higher number of species, as compared with H2Ox.409
410
In contrast with the EIS results registered for strong electrolytes, the411
arcs showing up at middle frequencies in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 indicate that412
additional mass transfer phenomena take place during ED of organic acids.413
Such phenomena occur at characteristic frequencies significantly apart from414
each other and tend to merge into one arc as the polarization level is in-415
creased. Although the arcs becoming visible at increasing DC bias appear416
at the right side of the Nyquist plots, their characteristic frequencies indi-417
cate that the associated phenomena are not related to diffusion-limited mass418
transfer processes. In similar studies, the emergence of intermediate arcs at419
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increasing currents has been attributed to a Gerischer impedance associated420
with the progress of the catalyzed water dissociation reaction[44, 45]. The421
results obtained in our study point in the same direction, as revealed in Fig. 5422
for NaCl solutions. However, pH could be only measured in the bulk solu-423
tion, where changes smaller than 0.5 units of pH were obtained. Harding et424
al. also reported similar impedance spectra when investigating the dielectric425
response of rotating disc electrodes with coupled electrochemical and homo-426
geneous reactions [46].427
428
Nonetheless, our impedance results differ from previous works in the fact429
that, not only one additional arc evolves at intermediate frequencies, but430
at least, two additional arcs are registered. In this regard, OH– and H+431
ions generated at the membrane-solution interfacedo not seem to be the only432
species transported through the membranes in the range of current densities433
between ilim1 and ilim2. While OH
– ions may migrate through the membrane,434
the generated H+ ions at the diluting membrane solution-interface may con-435
tribute to decrease the pH in the solution layer near the membrane. Exper-436
imental measurements showed that pH changes in the bulk are minimal, so437
that the solution layer where significant pH changes occur should be very438
thin. This hypothesis was also considered by Nikonenko et al. for modelling439
the transport of carbonic acid anions through anion-exchange membranes440
[47]. According to the speciation diagrams shown in Fig. 1, even a very441
small decrease in pH in a thin solution layer near the diluting membrane-442
solution interface would displace the equilibrium towards the formation of443
organic anions of lower charge. Simultaneously, the generation of H+ and444
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OH– ionswould concatenate additional homogeneous reactions. Thus, the445
additional arcs showing up in the Nyquist plots at intermediate frequencies446
correlate with chain homogeneous reactions triggered by the dissociation of447
water mediated by the membrane fixed charges.448
449
a) b)





















































Figure 8: pH-conductivity titration curves obtained for a total anion concentration of
0.05M with the systems (a) H3Cit/Na3Cit and (b) H2Ox/Na2Ox . The figures show the
relationship between solution pH and conductivity. Areas of different colors show the
regions of predominance of different species.
The impedance results obtained for different DC bias with solutions of450
H2Ox and H3Cit of lower pH values are analogous to those obtained for the451
highest pH values at low polarization levels (corresponding to the lower-right452
panel of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Thus, solutions of the organic acids at pH values453
where the monovalent acid anions (i.e. HOx– and H2Cit
–) predominate in454
the bulk solution also show a similar behavior as the one described above for455
strong electrolytes. The absence of multiple Gerischer arcs can be explained456
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by the fact that monovalent acid anions can only undergo protonation re-457
actions at very low pH values, giving rise to non-charged species. On the458
contrary, at high pH values, where multivalent anions are the main species459
in the bulk solution, the generation of a small number of H+ ions already460
implies a change in the predominating species, thus altering the conductivity461
of the system.The influence of the charge of acid anions on the conductivity462
of the system can also be deduced from the relationship between solution463
conductivity and pH depicted in Fig. 8. The shadowed and white sectors464
represent the regions of predominance of the different species. Here, it is465
confirmed that for both systems, when starting from high pH values, the for-466
mation of monovalent anions at decreasing pH is accompanied by a decrease467
in conductivity. Furthermore, the decrease in conductivity is consistent with468
the concatenation of equilibrium reactions and the conversion of multiva-469
lent anions into monovalent ones. In other words, once water molecules are470
strongly polarized near the membrane fixed charges, the resulting H+ ions471
migrate towards the cathode, finding on their way acid anions and displacing472
reactions (2), (3) or (6) towards the left. This correlation results especially473
evident for the H2Ox/Na2Ox system, since the minimum in conductivity at474
a pH of 2.7 coincides with the maximum proportion of HOx– anions in the475
speciation diagrams of Fig. 1(b). Therefore, the change in ionic conductiv-476
ity of the thin reaction layer near the membrane, along with the reaction477
impedance, add up to the intensification of concentration polarization and478
explain the formation of the tilted plateaus at current densities between ilim1479
and ilim2. The progressive depletion of acid species results in the subsequent480
bending of the polarization curves at ilim2.481
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4. Conclusions482
Transport of citric and oxalic acid solutions through anion-exchange mem-483
branes has been investigated via multiple electrochemical measurement tech-484
niques. Here, we have addressed the challenge of characterizing the main485
phenomena responsible for the atypical current-voltage behavior observed in486
such systems. Results have shown that EIS is a highly informative technique487
allowing it to probe relatively fast reactions triggered by the onset of catalytic488
 Electrodialysis of organic acids conducted in the region of predomi-489
nance of multiply charged anions is characterized by the registration of490
current-voltage curves with two ilim. An increase in the system resis-491
tance at current densities between ilim1 and ilim2 is manifested in the492
form of a tilted plateau in the curves. Consequently, the first limiting493
current density cannot be ascribed to the complete exhaustion of ions494
near the membrane surface.495
 The timely resolution of conventional dynamic techniques, such as496
chronopotentiometry, is not sufficient for elucidating the phenomenon497
causing the first plateau. In contrast, phenomena taking place within498
a wide spectrum of frequencies can be accessed via EIS, thus enabling499
the identification of multiple events of distinct nature contributing to500
the total system resistance.501
 The progress of H+ and OH– ions generation, along with homogeneous502
protonation reactions of weak acid anions, are fingerprinted by mul-503
tiple Gerischer arcs appearing at intermediate frequencies in Nyquist504
diagrams. The Gerischer arcs, i.e. homogeneous electrolyte rections,505
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induce an increase in the system resistance which is connected with the506
tilted plateaus of the current-voltage curves.507
 Beyond the ilim1, dissociation of water becomes progressively intensified508
with the polarization level. As a consequence, homogeneous reactions509
involving organic acid anions speed up. This phenomenon is tracked510
by a gradual increase in the Gerischer characteristic frequencies and,511
ultimately, by the merging at very high DC bias of several semicircles512
in the Nyquist plots.513
The mass transfer phenomena characterized in the present work are common514
to the two investigated organic acids. Thus, with the basis set up in the515
present work, further research focusing on the investigation of other relevant516
system parameters, such as the membrane type, the total electrolyte concen-517
tration, or transport of more complex mixtures through ion-exchange mem-518
branes, is expected to result in optimum operating and monitoring strategies519
leading to high-efficient systems for the recovery of organic acids.520
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